LOCATION
On the tropical island of Zanzibar, on the cliffs of Kama, there is a luxurious oasis – the ZanziResort. Nestled
on the edge of crystal blue water, surrounded by the mysteries of an ancient culture, a gentle breeze
carries the scent of exotic spices. ZanziResort is an island paradise where you will find all the pleasures
paradise has to offer and all the comfort and convenience expected of a world class luxury destination:
delectable cuisine, personalized service, and opulent surroundings
ACCOMMODATION
Seven Ocean-view Luxury Villas with pools
ZanziResort has seven luxuriously furnished and air-conditioned villas, consisting of: a spacious bedroom
with king-size bed, lounge and en-suite bathroom. Outside each villa there is a private tropical garden with
a gazebostyle outside bed, private swimming pool with counter current machine, outdoor shower, and
path to secluded beach. Guests will feel spoiled with our exclusive service with an on-call personal
concierge to meet all their needs while staying at the resort. Each villa can accommodate up to four guests.
• Bedroom, bathroom and spacious living room
• King-size bed or twin beds
• Private garden with outside gazebo-style bed
• Private swimming pool with counter current machine
• Bathroom with shower and bidet
• Wi-Fi, A/C, mini-bar, TV, tea and coffee machine, beach towels, toiletiers
• Max. occupancy: 2 adults (bedroom) + 2 children (extra beds in living room)
Six Garden-view African Eco Villas
ZanziResort's African Eco bungalows are made of local materials like wood and clay. They are designed in
African spirit with all luxury amenities. One spacious room, private bathroom and outside relax area are
perfect for travellers who are looking for true Zanzibar experience with luxury touch of 5* boutique hotel.
African Eco villas are in gardens, close to the big swimming pool and restaurant.
• Spacious room with African-style art on the walls
• King-size bed
• Bathroom with shower or bath
• Close to the big swimming pool and restaurant area
• Wi-Fi, A/C, mini-bar, TV, tea and coffee machine, beach towels, toiletiers
• Max. occupancy*: 2 adults + 1 child

FACILITIES
• Unparalleled privacy in 5* resort (all villas are isolated from one another)
• Private hotel's tidal beach with our own reef just 80 meters from shore
• Long jetty to watch sunsets and reach deep water regardless of the tides
• Big swimming pool with relax area
• Excellent chef who creates cuisine with international and local flavours
• Restaurant under makuti roof, open to the gardens
• Herbs and veggies are from own ecological plantation on the grounds of the resort
• Every day-changing dinner menu
• All meals can be served also in villas/in private gardens
• Unique Gym constructed in accordance with the Hindu practice, with a punching bag, martial arts
and yoga traditional equipment.
• SPA with a unique Ganbanyoku bed and massages at the ocean-view platform
• Private boat cruises (sunset cruise, snorkelling, cruise to Sand Bank or Prison Island)
• 20 minutes from the airport

